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Our next meeting was held in Bangkok several months later when we appointed the first editor-in-chief, Kampol Prachuabmoh, MD, and selected an appropriate name for the journal (we left the word surgery out to broaden its scope). Frank Tamru, who assumed the role of publisher, set the stage for launching the journal by forming a company, Asia hiblisliirzg EXclinrige (APEX) in Singapore (with support from KI Lee and several associates). APEX then developed a business arrangement with Ms. Lori Brix of Silent Partners, Inc., USA, who had experience in editing and publishing journals. The group met once again in May of 1992 in Seoul at the first anniversary of the Yonsei Cardiovascular Center to further embark on and refine the journal project and add members to the editorial board.
Finally, in March 1993, after much effort, Volume 1 Number 1 of the Asian Carcliovascrrlar & Tlioracic Anrials was published and a new "voice" was heard in the area of cardiovascular surgery and medicine, only this time frorri Asia. With our cooperation on the journal, and trust in APEX to see things were done properly, the ACE group worked closely together and added Hisayoshi Suma, MD, of Japan and Chu Shu Hsun, MD, of Taiwan to strengthen its reach.
During these early days, we had many friends who offered their assistance but special mention should be made of Gerald Buckberg, MD, of UCLA .who helped create an alliance with UCLA Medical Center in Los Angeles and our group in Asia for clinical and scientific exchange visits. An early invited review paper he submitted entitled "An Overview on Myocardial Protection and Technical Considerations for Antegrade/ Retrograde Blood Cardioplegia" was a boost to our aspiring journal. With the dedicated efforts of Dr. Saw, senior editor at the time, and others, clinical submissions increased and improved, and by the end of 1993 the publishing cooperation between APEX and Silent Partners produced an attractive, credible journal.
Much work still lies ahead as we have applied for indexing, APEX is attempting to expand circulation through new alliances, and creation of a website with links to The Society of Thoracic Surgeons together with other international groups is underway. Although we are not directly related to the major cardiovascular surgery or cardiological societies in the region, our aim is to cooperate closely with their officers and members for mutual benefit and growth. Asian and Pacific Rim countries represent three-fifths of the world's population today, so we must try and share our clinical experiences to improve results. Our patients have similar and varying disease patterns and we cannot wait until annual meetings to discuss problems. As Thomas Ferguson, MD, wrote in his editorial published in Volume 4 Number 4, perhaps it is time for cardiothoracic surgeons of the world to unite.We expect the Asiatz Ailrials to play a role in this wonderful and truly exciting mission.
It is my privilege and great honor to assume this new role with the journal as we enter our fifth year. I recall the early days with fellow ACE members and sincerely thank them for their tireless efforts. A mention should also be made of the excellent job done by the Singapore manuscript/business office run' by Ms. Pat Sow, executive editor, with Elizabeth Welman, PhD, and Eugene Sim, MD, playing key roles in the important manuscript review process. In fact, each editor, author, reviewer, subscriber, and advertiser has added to the quality and strength of the Asinri Arztzols with their contribution,. and have ensured a significant place for the journal in the region and world as we come to the close of the 20th century. Thank you one and all! 1997, Vor. 5, N o . 1 1 ASIAN CARDlOVASCULAR & THORACIC ANNALS
